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Recently, the applications of Irda, Bluetooth, 802.11-based 
Wireless LAN, and GPRS cellular system have been widely used 
in communication network. The advances of computer 
technology and the population of wireless equipment have 
promoted the quality of our daily life. The trend of recent 
communication technology is how to make good use of wireless 
equipments for constructing an ubiquitous communication 
environment. This project is an integrated project. A Multi-Tier 
Ad Hoc Network that consists of Bluetooth, 802.11, GPRS radio 
systems is considered in this project. The goal of the integrated 
project is to develop wireless technologies for providing users 
with high-performance communication services in the Multi-Tier 
wireless network. This sub-project is 2-year sub-project that 
mainly focuses on developing communication protocols for 
providing users with unicast, multicast, broadcast, information 
collection, and geocast services in Multi-Tier wireless network. 
In this year, the theoretical achievements include (1) Efficient 
Multi-Channel Management Protocol (2) An Efficient 
Multi-Channel MAC protocol for 802.11 Wireless LAN with 
Directional Antenna. In addition, the implementation 
achievements include (1) Implementation and Control of GPRS 
Communication Module (2) Implementation of Bluetooth, 
802.11, and GPRS Three-Tier Seamless Handoff Module.  
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(a) Piconet P1?????device pair???? 
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Procedure MAIN ( ) 
Begin 
  Set each of the antenna state as IDLE 
  Initialize NAV for the directional antennas 
  Initialize channel to control channel 
  Do 
If (packet p is detected) then 
If (packet p is detected in buffer) then Call procedure Sender (p) 
ElseIf (destination is it self) then Call procedure Receiver (p) 





Procedure Sender (packet p) 
Begin 
  If (antenna state is IDLE) then 
    If (After deferring for a DIFS antenna state is IDLE) 
then Call OmniSend_packet (RTS packet) 
    Else Reset Defer Timer and Start Backoff Timer ( ) 
  End If 
  If (Type of OmniReceive_packet (r) is CTS) then  
Set antenna to the first channel of hopping sequence 
Do (antenna state is IDLE)  
If (After deferring for a DIFS antenna state is IDLE) then  
Call DirSend_packet (RTS) 
Set CTS Timeout Timer ( ) 
  If (Type of DirReceive_packet (r) is CTS) then  
Call DirSend_packet (p) 
 ElseIf (CTS timer is expired) then  
DirSend_packet (Warning) 
If (Hopping Sequence is not end) then 
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to content to transmit  
/* Block Phase */ 
 End If 
 If (Type of DirReceive_packet (r) is ACK) then 
   Reset contention window 
   Start Backoff Timer ( ) 
   Set antenna IDLE 
   Hopping to control channel 
   Resume to transmit next packet 
 Else 
DirSend_packet (Warning) 
If (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to content to transmit  
/* Block Phase */ 
         End if 
Else  
DirSend_packet (Warning) 
if (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to content to transmit  
/* Block Phase */ 
      End If 
    Loop 
If (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to content to transmit  
/* Block Phase */ 
Else Error_handler ( ) 
End 
(b)Block phase??receiver?data channel?state diagram? 
???????Block phase?state diagram? 
OR/RTS success 
DS/Stop 
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Procedure Receiver (packet p) 
Begin 
  DirSend_packet (CTS) 
Set antenna to first channel 
  Set RTS Timeout Timer ( ) 
  Do (Timer is not expired) 
    If (Type of OmniReceive_packet (r) is RTS) then 
      DirSend_packet (CTS) 
      If (Type of DirReceive_packet (r) is DATA then 
        DirSend_packet (ACK) 
        Reset contention window 
Start Backoff Timer ( ) 
Set antenna IDLE 
Hopping to control channel 
Resume to transmit next packet 
Else 
  DirSend_packet (Warning) 
if (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to receive RTS /* Block 
Phase */ 
      End If 
Else 
DirSend_packet (Warning) 
if (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to content to receive RTS  
/* Block Phase */ 
End If 
  Loop 
  If (Hopping Sequence is not end) then  
Hopping to next channel 
  Else  
Hopping to first channel and waiting to receive RTS /* Block 
Phase */ 
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??????? (1) GPRS control DLL(2)Bluetooth, 802.11, 
and GPRS auto switch module????????????
?? 




 GPRS_STATUS GetAdptName(CString* str); 
 GPRS_STATUS QueryAdptStatus(CString* str); 
 GPRS_STATUS GprsTriggerConnect(); 
 GPRS_STATUS GprsTriggerDisconnect(); 
  …… 
} 
 




 void disconnected_process(void); 
 void bluetooth_connected_process(void); 
 void 802_11_connected_process(void); 


















[4] Remote Access Service, URL:  
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/librar
y/en-us/rras/rras/ras_start_page.asp 
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